What are we learning?
A magical topic including ‘Magic Me’ (Ourselves),
‘Magical experiments’, ‘Making Potions’, and ‘Fantasy
Characters’. Children will be able to investigate

Things you might like to do



Make potions outdoors with flowers, grass and other natural
objects.
Make potions at bath time using bubbles, bubble bath and





empty bottles. Try using a bath bomb for extra magic!
Make a broomstick, where will you land?
Make a magic wand and cast spells!
Look for magical creatures in the park or garden



Make bubbles or giant bubbles



creating their own magic potions and spells, and
investigate what happens when you mix different
things together. Children will be able to find out
about as well as create their own magical creatures.

Books/ TV / Songs/ Films you might like
to share

Places you might like to visit

By Julia Donaldson: Zog, The Princess and The Wizard,



Go for a walk in the woods to look for witches and dragons

Room on the Broom






Visit a magician or magic show
See the dinosaurs at Paradise Park
Look at different kinds of pets at the garden centre or pet
shop, are any of them magical?
Visit a party shop or Mad Hatters café in Goring Road



Go to the sensory room at Inspire in Littlehampton or PLAY

Traditional tales: The Magic Porridge Pot, the Elves and
the Shoemaker
Other stories: How to Dress a Dragon by Thelma Lynne
Godin, Spooky Rumpus by Giles Andreae, Flyaway Katie by
Polly Dunbar
Films and TV: Fantasia (Disney), Shimmer and Shine (Nick
Jnr), The Sword in the Stone (Disney), Pete’s Dragon
(Disney), Aladdin (Disney), The Lorax (Universal Pictures),

Words we will be using this term

Cat in the Hat (Universal Pictures)

Magic, potion, wand, wizard, fairy, dragon, spell, spell book,
magician

Songs: Puff the magic dragon

